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Auction

Enjoying a coveted neighbourhood setting just behind Rose Bay village, this impeccable freestanding residence delivers

an outstanding home with an impressive dual-level layout that's perfectly suited to families of all ages. Beautifully

appointed neutral palette interiors blend timeless period charm with contemporary comfort with exquisite high ornate

ceilings, picture rails, and leadlight windows serving as a gracious nod to the past. Plantation shutters and air conditioning

throughout the home add modern convenience. A well-conceived design features multiple formal and informal living and

dining areas offering plenty of space to relax, play and entertain, and access to a glamourous powder room. The newly

extended and renovated kitchen, breakfast and family area with adjoining family-sized internal laundry serves as the

heart of the home, while the light interiors enjoy a seamless transition to a sun bathed entertainers' backyard with a

mosaic-tiled swimming pool amid easycare landscaped gardens. The upper level comprises four well-sized bedrooms, a

spacious family room and study area. Three of the bedrooms are appointed with built-in wardrobes, while the master

features a walk-in wardrobe and a stylish ensuite. Additional features include a stylish marble and stone appointed main

bathroom with a separate bath and shower. Adding further appeal is the separate entrance self-contained guest

quarters/home office or teenage retreat complete with a kitchenette and bathroom. The residence is complete with

convenient access via Beaumont Street to a double remote garage, storage plus pedestrian gate access. - 5 bed, 4 bath, 2

car - Newly extended & renovated home with classic details - Generous proportions with formal and informal living

spaces - Renovated kitchen, Imperial Statuario engineered stone - New casual family/breakfast area enjoys effortless

flow to outdoors - Superb sun soaked entertainment courtyard and level lawn - Mosaic-tiled swimming pool, easycare

landscaped gardens - Separate entrance self-contained guest quarters/teen retreat - Deluxe stone in bathrooms,

separate linen room, vast storage - Engineered European Oak and hardwood timber flooring - Rear access via Beaumont

Street to a double remote garage 


